
 

 

 

 

WATCH 1  

USER GUIDE 

 

Please read this guide before first use 



1. Safety Warning 

 The information in this document is self-contained and 

should be followed closely and not reused or 

distributed in any way 

 The watch should be charged for a minimum of  

4 hours prior to first use 

 There is a default code to restrict operation and use of 

the watch if stolen or used by others without your 

permission. This code is: 1122 

 It is advised your change the default code for 

maximum security 

 

2. Product Details 

2.1 Getting to know your Watch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Functions:- 

 

Power Button: Power On/Off, Awaken/Sleep display, Back 

to Home Screen 

USB Port: Data connection and charging 

Touch Screen: Displays menus and options 

GSM Antenna: Transmit/Receive 2G signals 



2.2 Accessing Quick Menus 

 

Using the touch screen on any given menu; you can access 

the next screen by swiping Left and access the previous 

screen by swiping Right. 

 

You can view the notice board by swiping Down (from the 

top of the screen). 

 

You can return to the main screen by swiping Up (from the 

bottom of the screen). 

 

Note:-Please swipe gently and swiftly. If you swipe incorrectly or 

your finger press onscreen is too long, the watch will mistake 

your touch for a click instead of a swipe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.3 Clock Display 

 

           

Selecting the Clock Face:- 

 

Method 1: From the main menu screen, tap the centre of 

the screen where the Digital Time is displayed. You may now 

set the clock face from the available styles. 

 

Method 2: From main menu, tap the MENU option at the 

bottom of the screen. From the options, tap SETTING and 

from the subsequent options, tap PHONE SETTINGS. Within 

this menu is an option called STANDBY MENU. Tap this and 

select the watch face of choice. 

 

  



2.4 Theme Settings 

 

There are 5 installed Themes to choose from as per below: 

         

   Theme 1     Theme 2    Theme 3 

       

 Theme 4      Theme 5 

 

Selecting a Theme:- 

 

From the home screen, tap MENU located at the bottom of 

the screen. From the subsequent options, tap THEME 

SETTING and you can then select your desired theme. 

 



3. Using the Watch 

3.1 Sync software for Phone and Watch 

Scan the below QR code and download the appropriate APP 

from your app store on to your phone. This will allow you to 

share notifications from your phone, to your Infinity Watch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note:- the APP does not share phone data connections 

such as 3G or EDGE/GPRS. It merely shares notifications and 

connection between the watch and a phone such as incoming 

phone calls, social media, SMS text messages and so on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.2 Enabling the Sync Software 

Some phones, particularly on Android OS, may require you 

to permit the Sync APP to run and operate. From your main 

settings, please enter Accessibility and locate the Bluetooth 

Notice (Service) option (or similarly titled option) and please 

ensure you tap “enable” or “yes” or any other confirmation 

option when prompted. 

 

  

 

Please Note:- the BT Notification app needs to run in the 

background to continue to send notifications to the watch and 

to receive commands from the watch (such as accept/reject 

phone calls). When closing background apps, please ensure you 

keep the BT Notification app open so it can run in the 

background 

 

 



3.3 Bluetooth Connectivity and Sync 

 

From your phone, please enter your settings and ensure 

Bluetooth is turned on. 

 

From your phone, please enter the Bluetooth menu and 

“search for devices”. 

After a few seconds, your phone should discover the Infinity 

Watch (its name will be either “Infinity Watch” or “GT08”). 

 

Click the discovered watch. Your phone may ask you to 

confirm or “pair” to the phone. Please ensure you tap the 

confirmation option(s) when prompted. 

At this point, the Watch display should say “Pair Successful” 

and over the next few minutes your phone book and other 

apps will sync from the phone to your watch. 

Please Note:- some phones may ask you to confirm that they 

can share phone books, contact info and other data before 

entering sync with the watch. If prompted please confirm 

option(s) when presented to you....you may even have the 

option to “remember your choice” or “do not remind you again” 

which will speed up any further sync in the future without 

needing your confirmation to do so 

 

 



3.4 Basic Functions 

 Messages – sync SMS/MMS messages received on your 

phone with your watch 

 Bluetooth – turn Bluetooth on/off or paid with other 

Bluetooth devices such as phone or earphones 

 Call Records – once paired with a phone using BT 

Notification app, you can view outgoing and incoming 

calls received (if 2G SIM card is in the watch then calls 

made/received to the watch are also shown) 

 BT dialer – shows paired Bluetooth devices to the watch 

 Remote notifier – the service that detects when 

incoming messages/updates  

 Remote camera – when paired with a phone using BT 

Camera app you can remotely control smart phone 

camera and take photos (camera app must be open on 

the phone already) 

 Setting – you can set the time/date and theme of the 

watch 

 Security – the security code is located here 

 Sleep monitor – shows the user how much quality sleep 

you get based on the hours it records you getting 

 Reminder – the watch can be used to set reminders 

such as to do exercise  

 Alarm – the watch can have alarms/reminders set for 

events throughout the day 

 Calendar – a rolling monthly calendar app 

 Calculator – basic/scientific calculator app 



 Profiles – sound/volume/vibrate just like on a phone 

 File manager – when a micro SD card is installed you 

can browse files stored on the watch in the same way 

as you can on an Android/Linux system 

 Music Player – when micro SD card is installed you can 

transfer songs (mp3) straight to the watch and play 

them using the music player 

 Music Player – when paired with a phone using BT apps 

you can remotely play songs stored on the phone, from 

the music player app on the watch 

 Camera – take photos or videos from the in-built 

camera on the watch (requires micro SD card to be 

installed to save photos/videos) 

 Image Viewer – view photos or saved image files from 

the watch (requires micro SD card to be installed) 

 Video player – view videos or video files from the watch 

(requires micro SD card to be installed) 

 Sound recorder – take audio recordings much like a 

Dictaphone  (requires micro SD card to be installed) 

 Browser – when SIM card is inserted you can browse 

the internet on the web browser 

 

 

 

 



4. Information 

4.1 Charging 

Before initial use please ensure the watch is charged for at 

least 4 hours.  

Once used, the watch can fully charge in 2 hours (when 

using USB data cable to powered Computer USB port) 

Once used, the watch can fully charge in 1hour (when using 

USB /mains adaptor) 

 

4.2 Accessories and Cables 

The watch has a standard micro USB connector, you can use 

the provided USB cable or any third party USB-micro USB 

cable. 

The watch has a micro SD card slot (called TF card) which 

supports SDHC cards. A maximum capacity of 32GB per 

memory card is supported. 

4.3 Bluetooth 

The watch supports the Bluetooth 4.0 standard. If the range 

of transmission is exceeded, Bluetooth devices will 

automatically disconnect. 

If this happens, ensure you are in range and conduct the 

Bluetooth devices search as described in the pairing section 

of this user guide. You may then pair the watch again. 



4.4 Music and Video Playback 

Music and video files are digital files that sometimes contain 

information such as the song/video name, artist, duration 

and many other things. This information is known as meta 

data. 

 If the file you are playing has this information, then it will be 

displayed when played. 

If no information is shown, then it is likely that the files do 

not contain this meta data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6 Troubleshooting 

Please find some of the most common issues below. If 

issues persist regardless of following the steps and advice in 

this user guide, please contact Infinity Electronics Ltd 

directly from the website 

www.infinity-electronics.com 

 

6.1 Power – the Watch does not turn on 

To be sure the watch turns on, please ensure the power 

button is pressed and held for 3 seconds or more.  

This is a deliberate feature to safeguard against accidental 

knocks and presses.  

If you do not hold it for 3 seconds, then the watch may 

assume it is an accidental press and will not turn on. 

Additionally if the battery has been completely drained of 

charge, the screen may not even have enough power to 

display empty battery indicators. A lack of watch turning on 

may show a completely empty battery and a full charge is 

required (4 hours or more). 

 

 

 

http://www.infinity-electronics.com/


6.2 Battery life seems short 

If the battery has regularly been charged for too short 

periods of time (1 hour minimum for mains charging; 2 

hours minimum for Computer/USB port charging) then 

despite the indicator showing a full battery, the battery 

actually will not have a full charge and will drain quickly. 

To rectify, please form a deep charge (8 hours based on 

mains charge) to ensure a full battery charge. It may take 

several charging cycles to achieve full battery life again. 

Please note:- heavy use, regular Bluetooth sync notifications, 

and the use of a SIM card will naturally draw more power and 

therefore reduce the standby and use time of the battery 

 

6.3 Watch shuts down automatically 

Sometimes the watch may shutdown immediately after 

booting or even midway through boot image screen. 

This is a sign of severe lack of charge and the watch should 

be left charging, via mains charge, for 8 hours continually.  

 

 

 

 



6.4 Battery seems unable to charge 

If you notice that the watch no longer displays a charge 

indicator or despite long charges, the battery life seems very 

short, this is a sign of a failing battery. 

A battery contains many cells that store charge. Over time, 

these cells will lose their ability to hold a lot of charge and 

the battery naturally will take longer to charge and run out 

of power/standby time quicker. 

Failing batteries cannot be fixed; they need to be replaced. 

Please contact Infinity Electronics Ltd directly from the 

website whereby a new battery can be supplied 

www.infinity-electronics.com 

 

6.5 No Caller ID for incoming calls 

The sync between phone and watch is incomplete therefore 

only partial contact information has been sent to the phone. 

Additionally if you did not permit the phone book sync when 

prompted by your phone (as mentioned earlier in this user 

guide) then the phone will not share phone book data with 

the watch at all. 

 

 

 

http://www.infinity-electronics.com/


6.6 Poor call quality 

If the distance between phone and watch is too great then 

the audio quality may suffer. Please ensure the distance 

between watch and phone does not exceed a couple of 

metres to be sure of good quality audio. 

Interference from other signals or deep lined pockets (if the 

phone is in a pocket) can interfere with call audio signals as 

well.  

 


